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April 28, 2010 
 
Ms. Kimberly Bose 
Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
888 First Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C.  20426 
 
 
Re: NERC Notice of Penalty regarding Huntley Power LLC 

FERC Docket No. NP10-_-000 
 
Dear Ms. Bose: 
 
The North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) hereby provides this Notice of 
Penalty1

 regarding Huntley Power LLC (Huntley),2 NERC Registry ID# NCR07108,3
 in 

accordance with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission’s (Commission or FERC) rules, 
regulations and orders, as well as NERC Rules of Procedure including Appendix 4C (NERC 
Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Program (CMEP)).4

 

 
On October 3, 2008, after receiving notification of an upcoming Spot Check,5 Huntley submitted 
a self-report of a possible violation of VAR-002-1 Requirement (R) 3.1 to Northeast Power 
Coordinating Council, Inc. (NPCC) for Huntley’s failure to notify its Transmission Operator 
(TOP) within 30 minutes of a status change in an automatic voltage regulator (AVR).  
Subsequently, on January 22, 2009, Huntley submitted a self-report of a second possible 
violation of VAR-002-1 R3.1 for another failure to notify its Transmission Operator within 30 
minutes of a status change in an AVR.  This Notice of Penalty is being filed with the 
Commission because, based on information from NPCC, NPCC and Huntley have entered into a 
Settlement Agreement to resolve all outstanding issues arising from a preliminary and non-public 

 
1 Rules Concerning Certification of the Electric Reliability Organization; and Procedures for the Establishment, 
Approval, and Enforcement of Electric Reliability Standards (Order No. 672), III FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,204 
(2006); Notice of New Docket Prefix “NP” for Notices of Penalty Filed by the North American Electric Reliability 
Corporation, Docket No. RM05-30-000 (February 7, 2008).  See also 18 C.F.R. Part 39 (2010).  Mandatory 
Reliability Standards for the Bulk-Power System, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,242 (2007) (Order No. 693), reh’g 
denied, 120 FERC ¶ 61,053 (2007) (Order No. 693-A).  See 18 C.F.R § 39.7(c)(2). 
2 Also concurrently being filed are two Notices of Penalty designated as NOC-463 and NOC-465 regarding separate 
Settlement Agreements between Northeast Power Coordinating Council, Inc. and two NRG Energy subsidiaries for 
alleged violations of VAR-002-1 R3.1. 
3 Northeast Power Coordinating Council, Inc. confirmed that Huntley was included on the NERC Compliance 
Registry as a Generator Operator (GOP) and as a Generator Owner (GO) on June 21, 2007.  As a GOP and as a GO, 
Huntley is subject to the requirements of NERC Reliability Standard VAR-002-1. 
4 See 18 C.F.R § 39.7(c)(2). 
5 NPCC issued the notice of the upcoming Spot Check to Huntley on August 27, 2008. 
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assessment resulting in NPCC’s determination and findings of the enforceable alleged violations 
of VAR-002-1 R3.1.  According to the Settlement Agreement, Huntley neither admits nor denies 
the alleged violations, but has agreed to the proposed penalty of nine thousand five hundred 
dollars ($9,500) to be assessed to Huntley, in addition to other remedies and actions to mitigate 
the instant violations and facilitate future compliance under the terms and conditions of the 
Settlement Agreement.  Accordingly, the alleged violations identified as NERC Violation 
Tracking Identification Numbers NPCC200800045 and NPCC200900062 are being filed in 
accordance with the NERC Rules of Procedure and the CMEP.   
 
Statement of Findings Underlying the Alleged Violations 
 
This Notice of Penalty incorporates the findings and justifications set forth in the Settlement 
Agreement executed on January 13, 2010, by and between NPCC and Huntley, which is included 
as Attachment c.  The details of the findings and basis for the penalty are set forth in the 
Settlement Agreement and herein.  This Notice of Penalty filing contains the basis for approval 
of the Settlement Agreement by the NERC Board of Trustees Compliance Committee (NERC 
BOTCC).  In accordance with Section 39.7 of the Commission’s regulations, 18 C.F.R. § 39.7 
(2010), NERC provides the following summary table identifying each alleged violation of a 
Reliability Standard resolved by the Settlement Agreement, as discussed in greater detail below. 
 

Region 
Registered 

Entity 
NOC 

ID 
NERC Violation 

ID 
Reliability 

Std. 
Req. 
(R) 

VRF 
Total 

Penalty
($) 

NPCC200800045 VAR-002-16 3.1 Medium
NPCC 

Huntley Power 
LLC 

464 
NPCC200900062 VAR-002-17 3.1 Medium

9,500 

 
VAR-002-1 
The purpose of Reliability Standard VAR-002-1 is to ensure generators provide reactive and 
voltage control necessary to ensure voltage levels, reactive flows, and reactive resources are 
maintained within applicable Facility Ratings to protect equipment and the reliable operation of 
the Interconnection. 

 
VAR-002-1 R3 requires a Generator Operator, such as Huntley, to notify its 
associated Transmission Operator as soon as practical, but within 30 minutes of 
any of the following: (R3.1) a status or capability change on any generator 
Reactive Power resource, including the status of each AVR and power system 
stabilizer and the expected duration of the change in status or capability; and 

                                                 
6 VAR-002-1a was the version that was effective on January 16, 2008, the time of alleged violation.  VAR-002-1 
was enforceable from June 18, 2007 through August 27, 2008.  VAR-002-1a was approved by the Commission and 
became enforceable on August 28, 2008.  VAR-002-1.1a is the current enforceable Standard as of May 13, 2009.  
The subsequent interpretations provide clarity regarding the responsibilities of a registered entity and do not change 
the meaning or language of the original NERC Reliability Standard and its requirements.  For consistency in this 
filing, the original NERC Reliability Standard, VAR-002-1, is used throughout. 
7 Id. 
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(R3.2) a status or capability change on any other Reactive Power resources under 
the Generator Operator’s control and expected duration of the change in status or 
capability.  VAR-002-1 R3 has a “Medium” Violation Risk Factor (VRF). 

 
First Violation - NPCC200800045  
On October 3, 2008, following an internal review by the Regulatory Compliance Group of NRG 
Energy, Huntley’s parent company,8 and after being notified of an upcoming Spot Check, 
Huntley submitted a self-report of a possible violation of VAR-002-1 R3.1 for its failure to 
notify its Transmission Operator within 30 minutes of a status change in an AVR.9   
 
Huntley reported that on February 12, 2008 at 1800 hours, following the repair of Unit #68’s HP 
Amplidyne AVR, the AVR equipment was returned to service without notification to its 
Transmission Operator within the required 30 minute time interval as required by the Standard.  
As stated in the Mitigation Plan for this alleged violation, proper notification was provided by 
Huntley’s Power Marketing group to National Grid and the New York Independent System 
Operator (NYISO) Generator desk within the 30 minute requirement when the AVR was 
removed from service; however, Plant personnel cannot confirm proper notification was provided 
to the Transmission Operator when the AVR was returned to service on February 12, 2008.  
Huntley notified its Transmission Operator, through the Power Marketing group, 30 hours later.  
The responsibility for reporting operational status changes for the AVR equipment between the 
Huntley and the Transmission Operator is with the Power Marketing group.   
 
When reviewing the Huntley documents produced for the self-report, NPCC Compliance Staff 
confirmed that proper notification was provided to the TOP when the AVR was initially removed 
from service and also confirmed that Huntley personnel did not notify the TOP within the 
required 30 minute time interval when restoring the unit AVR to service. 
 
Therefore, NPCC determined that Huntley had an alleged violation of VAR-002-1 R3.1 because 
Huntley did not notify its Transmission Operator within the required 30 minute limit specified by 
the standard for a status or capability change of each AVR.  NPCC further determined the 
duration of the alleged violation to be from February 12, 2008, the date the AVR was returned to 
service without notification to Huntley’s Transmission Operator, through February 14, 2008, 30 
hours later, when Huntley mitigated the violation by notifying its Transmission Operator of the 
change in its AVR status.  The Mitigation Plan was completed on December 8, 2008. 
 
NPCC Compliance Staff concluded that the violation did not pose a serious or substantial risk to 
the reliability of the bulk power system as the voltage for the transmission system was being 
monitored and maintained by the Generator Operator (Huntley) consistent with the required 
voltage schedule. 
 
 
                                                 
8 In preparation of an upcoming Spot Check at NRG Energy’s Dunkirk Power LLC facility, NRG Energy discovered 
a possible violation at the Dunkirk Power LLC facility.  The discovery of the possible violation prompted NRG 
Energy to initiate an internal compliance review of all its facilities in the NPCC Region. 
9 All of NRG’s facilities in the NPCC Region communicate changes in AVR status to required parties through the 
NRG Power Marketing LLC. 
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Second Violation - NPCC200900062 
On January 22, 2009, Huntley self-reported a second possible violation of VAR-002-1 R3 and 
specifically R3.1, for its failure to notify its Transmission Operator within 30 minutes of a 
change in an AVR.   
 
Huntley self-reported that on November 6, 2008 at 2243, Unit #68’s AVR could not be placed in 
the automatic mode due to a defective coil following the unit’s return to service after a scheduled 
outage for over-speed testing.  In this instance, Huntley plant personnel made the notification to 
the NRG Power Marketing LLC personnel and continued to investigate whether the AVR could 
be returned to service prior to Huntley’s annual month-long maintenance outage scheduled to 
start November 7, 2008.  After it was determined that the AVR could not be returned to service 
prior to the annual outage, NRG Power Marketing personnel notified Huntley’s Transmission 
Operator.  The notification was made at 1038 on November 7, 2008, resulting in a 12 hour delay 
in notification.    
 
Therefore, NPCC determined that Huntley had an alleged violation of VAR-002-1 R3.1 because 
Huntley did not notify its Transmission Operator within the required 30 minute limit specified by 
the standard.  NPCC further determined the duration of the alleged violation to be from 
November 6, 2008, the date the AVR could not be returned to service, through November 7, 
2008, 12 hours later, when Huntley mitigated the violation by notifying its Transmission 
Operator of the change in its AVR status.  The Mitigation Plan was completed on December 8, 
2008. 
 
NPCC Compliance Staff concluded that the violation did not pose a serious or substantial risk to 
the reliability of the bulk power system as the voltage schedule for the transmission system was 
being monitored and maintained by the Generator Operator (Huntley) consistent with the 
required voltage schedule.  Further, during the short duration of operation when the AVR was 
not available, Huntley followed the voltage requirements of the Transmission Operator. 
 
Regional Entity’s Basis for Penalty 

According to the Settlement Agreement, NPCC has assessed a penalty of nine thousand five 
hundred dollars ($9,500) for the referenced alleged violations.  In reaching this determination, 
NPCC considered the following factors:  

(1) The alleged violation reported by Huntley after NPCC issued a notice of an upcoming 
Spot Check to Huntley; 

(2) These alleged violations constituted Huntley’s first occurrence of violations of NERC 
Reliability Standards and both related to the same Reliability Standard; 

(3) NPCC reported Huntley was cooperative throughout the compliance enforcement 
process; 

(4) there was no evidence of any attempt to conceal a violation nor evidence of intent to do 
so; and 

(5) NPCC determined that the alleged violations did not pose a serious or substantial risk to 
the bulk power system, as discussed above. 
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After consideration of the above factors, NPCC determined that, in this instance, the penalty 
amount of nine thousand five hundred dollars ($9,500) is appropriate and bears a reasonable 
relation to the seriousness and duration of the alleged violation.   
Status of Mitigation Plan10

 

 
First Violation - NPCC200800045  
Huntley’s Mitigation Plan to address its alleged violation of VAR-002-1 R3.1 was submitted to 
NPCC on October 7, 2008,11 with a completion date of December 8, 2008.  The Mitigation Plan 
was accepted by NPCC on October 31, 2008 and approved by NERC on November 6, 2008.  The 
Mitigation Plan for this alleged violation is designated as MIT-08-1103 and was submitted as 
non-public information to FERC on November 6, 2008 in accordance with FERC orders.   
 
Huntley’s Mitigation Plan required it to complete the following actions: 

1. install magnetic signs on all units indicating instructions for reporting AVR change by 
September 25, 2008;  

2. voice recording of control room telephones at Huntley were installed and telephones are 
now monitored so that calls affecting generation between Huntley and Commercial 
Operations and/or National Grid (Transmission Owner) could be verified as necessary; 

3. conduct an informal review of communications with operations personnel by September 
25, 2008; 

4. conduct refresher training on the corporate policy OCC-004 on "Voltage Control" by 
October 2, 2008;12 

5. provide station operating instruction, Control Room Communications #S3-46.0, Index 
#R6B by October 31, 2008; 

6. conduct training of proper communications for all affected station personnel, Station 
Instruction #S3-46.0 by November 30, 2008; and 

7. complete all follow up reporting to close out Mitigation Plan by December 8, 2008. 
 
Huntley certified on December 8, 2008 that the above Mitigation Plan requirements were 
completed as of that same day.  As evidence of completion of its Mitigation Plan, Huntley 
submitted the following: 
 

1. Photos of the U67 and U68 Signs.  The magnetic signs were first placed on April 30, 
2008; later the signs were revised and placed in service on September 25, 2008; 

                                                 
10 See 18 C.F.R § 39.7(d)(7). 
11 The Mitigation Plan dated October 7, 2008 is marked as Revision 1 due to prior drafts, but was the plan that was 
accepted by NPCC.  The Settlement Agreement incorrectly states that the Mitigation Plan was submitted with the 
Self-Report on October 3, 2008. 
12 The refresher training was completed by all Plant Operations at Huntley and Power Marketing in August 2008, 
with the exception of one non-control room operator who completed the training on October 2, 2008. 
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2. Memo from Huntley Plant Manager indicating informal review of communications 
with operations personnel meeting was held. 

3. OCC 004 Training Roster indicating that training for all operators requiring the 
training was completed by November 20, 2008; 

4. Control Room Communications protocol issued on October 31, 2008.  A Station 
Operating Instruction, Control Room Communications, No. S3 - 46.0, Index No. R 6 
B; that parallels Corporate Policy OCC-001, Communications and Coordination, and 
OCC-013 titled Regulatory Compliance Communication Policy was developed and 
issued on October 31, 2008.  This Station Operating Instruction states the required 
communication protocol to be followed whenever communications is needed 
concerning status changes to an operating unit, including requests for switching and 
requests for MVAR support.   

5. S3-46.0 Training Roster indicating that training for the Station Operating Instruction 
S3-46.0, Control Room Communications was completed on November 26, 2008.  
Training also included a review of the Corporate Policies within Volume 5, 
Operations and Commercial Compliance: OCC-00l, OCC-002, OCC-003, OCC-004, 
OCC-005, OCC-006, OCC-007, OCC-010, OCC-011, and OCC-012.  The training 
included discussion of the importance of timely communications of events and 
requests as well as providing accurate written documentation of those 
communications in logbooks. 

 
On December 12, 2008,13 after reviewing Huntley’s submitted evidence, NPCC verified that 
NPCC’s Mitigation Plan was completed on December 8, 2008 and notified Huntley in a letter 
dated March 9, 2009.14 
 
Second Violation - NPCC200900062 
Huntley’s Mitigation Plan to address its alleged violation of VAR-002-1 R3.1 was submitted to 
NPCC on February 17, 2009,15 with a completion date of April 17, 2009.  The Mitigation Plan 
was accepted by NPCC on February 18, 2009 and approved by NERC on April 9, 2009.  The 
Mitigation Plan for this alleged violation is designated as MIT-08-1413 and was submitted as 
non-public information to FERC on April 9, 2009 in accordance with FERC orders.   
 
Huntley’s Mitigation Plan stated that it had completed the below actions: 

1. provide supplemental training on current procedure for Power Marketing LLC real-
time operators on shift by February 3, 2009;  

2. post a quick reference guide for all information at the Real Time desk indicating the 
information that needs to be relayed to the Transmission Operator  and 
Transmission Owner.  This information includes the affected station, AVR status, 

                                                 
13 The Settlement Agreement incorrectly states that NPCC reviewed the evidence on December 12, 2009 (see n.1). 
14 The verification letter incorrectly states that NPCC verified completion of the Mitigation Plan submitted on 
October 23, 2008. 
15 The Mitigation Plan indicates that the plan dated February 17, 2009 is Revision 2.  The February 17, 2009 
Mitigation Plan is the plan that was accepted by NPCC, even though there were prior drafts.  
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expected duration of AVR outage and contact numbers for the applicable 
Transmission Operators and Transmission Owners by January 20, 2009; and 

3. revise the Internal Operating Procedure OCC-004 on "Voltage Control" by February 
13, 2009. 

 
Additionally, Huntley’s Mitigation Plan required it to take the below actions: 

1. revise training on the revised Operating Procedure OCC-004 “Voltage Control” by 
February 27, 2009; 

2. complete training on the revised Operating Procedure OCC-004 “Voltage Control” by 
April 10, 2009; and 

3. complete all follow up reporting to close out Mitigation Plan by April 17, 2009. 
 
NRG, on behalf of Huntley, certified on April 15, 2009 that the above Mitigation Plan 
requirements were completed on April 8, 2009.  As evidence of completion of its Mitigation 
Plan, Huntley submitted the following: 

1. photographs of the signage placed on wall above generator controls; 

2. a memo regarding the informal review with the Manager and operators; 

3. training roster for the refresher training of Corporate Policy OCC-004 – “Voltage 
Control;” 

4. signed and issued Operating Instructions – S3–46.0, “Control Room Communications;” 
and 

5. sign-off document for training of Operating Instructions – S3-46.0, “Control Room 
Communications.” 

 
On April 27, 2009, after reviewing Huntley’s submitted evidence, NPCC verified that Huntley’s 
Mitigation Plan16 was completed on April 8, 2009 and that Huntley was in compliance with 
VAR-002-1 R3.1. 
 
Statement Describing the Proposed Penalty, Sanction or Enforcement Action Imposed17 
 

Basis for Determination 
 
Taking into consideration the Commission’s direction in Order No. 693, the NERC Sanction 
Guidelines and the Commission’s July 3, 2008 Guidance Order,18 the NERC BOTCC reviewed 
the Settlement Agreement and supporting documentation on March 10, 2010.  The NERC 
BOTCC approved the Settlement Agreement, including NPCC’s imposition of a financial 
penalty, assessing a penalty of nine thousand five hundred dollars ($9,500) against Huntley and 

 
16 NPCC’s Verification of Completion incorrectly states that Huntley completed its Mitigation Plan that was 
submitted on January 27, 2009.  It also incorrectly states that the NERC Violation ID is NPCC200800062. 
17 See 18 C.F.R § 39.7(d)(4). 
18 North American Electric Reliability Corporation, “Guidance Order on Reliability Notices of Penalty,” 124 FERC 
¶ 61,015 (2008). 
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other actions to facilitate future compliance required under the terms and conditions of the 
Settlement Agreement.  In approving the Settlement Agreement, the NERC BOTCC reviewed 
the applicable requirements of the Commission-approved Reliability Standards and the 
underlying facts and circumstances of the alleged violations at issue. 
 
In reaching this determination, the NERC BOTCC considered the following factors:   

(1) The alleged violation was reported after NPCC issued a notice of an upcoming Spot 
Check to Huntley; 

(2) these alleged violations constituted Huntley’s first occurrence of violations of NERC 
Reliability Standards and both related to the same Reliability Standard; 

(3) NPCC reported Huntley was cooperative throughout the enforcement process;  

(4) NPCC determined that the alleged violations did not pose a serious or substantial risk to 
the bulk power system, as discussed above; and 

(5) there was no evidence of any attempt to conceal a violation nor evidence of intent to do 
so. 
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Attachments to be Included as Part of this Notice of Penalty 
 

The attachments to be included as part of this Notice of Penalty are the following documents and 
material: 

a) Huntley’s Self-Report for its first alleged violation of VAR-002-1 R3.1 dated October 3, 
2008, included as Attachment a; 

b) Huntley’s Self-Report for its second alleged violation of VAR-002-1 R3.1 dated January 22, 
2009, included as Attachment b; 

c) Settlement Agreement by and between NPCC and Huntley executed January 13, 2010, 
included as Attachment c; 

d) Huntley’s Mitigation Plan designated as MIT-08-1103 for its first alleged violation of VAR-
002-1 R3.1, submitted October 7, 2008, included as Attachment d; 

e) Huntley’s Mitigation Plan designated as MIT-08-1413 for its second alleged violation of 
VAR-002-1 R3.1, submitted February 17, 2009, included as Attachment e; 

f) Huntley’s Certification of Completion of the Mitigation Plan for its first alleged violation of 
VAR-002-1 R3.1, submitted December 8, 2008, included as Attachment f;  

g) Huntley’s Certification of Completion of the Mitigation Plan for its second alleged violation 
of VAR-002-1 R3.1, submitted April 15, 2009, included as Attachment g;  

h) NPCC’s Verification of Completion of the Mitigation Plan for its first alleged violation of 
VAR-002-1 R3.1, dated March 9, 2009, included as Attachment h; and 

i) NPCC’s Verification of Completion of the Mitigation Plan for its second alleged violation of 
VAR-002-1 R3.1, dated April 27 2009, included as Attachment i. 

 
A Form of Notice Suitable for Publication19

 
 

A copy of a notice suitable for publication is included in Attachment j. 
 

 
19 See 18 C.F.R § 39.7(d)(6). 
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Notices and Communications 
 
Notices and communications with respect to this filing may be addressed to the following: 
 

Gerald W. Cauley* 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
David N. Cook* 
Vice President and General Counsel 
North American Electric Reliability Corporation 
116-390 Village Boulevard 
Princeton, N.J. 08540-5721 
(609) 452-8060 
(609) 452-9550 – facsimile 
gerry.cauley@nerc.net 
david.cook@nerc.net 
 
 
Christopher O’Hara* 
Assistant General Counsel- Regulatory 
Compliance Officer 
NRG Energy, Inc. 
211 Carnegie Center 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
(609) 524-4601 
Chris.Ohara@nrgenergy.com 
 
Patricia Lynch*  
Director of Regulatory Compliance 
NRG Energy, Inc. 
211 Carnegie Center 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
(609) 524-5147 
(609) 524-4501 – facsimile 
patricia.lynch@nrgenergy.com 
 
 
 
*Persons to be included on the Commission’s 
service list are indicated with an asterisk.  
NERC requests waiver of the Commission’s 
rules and regulations to permit the inclusion of 
more than two people on the service list. 

Rebecca J. Michael* 
Assistant General Counsel 
Holly A. Hawkins* 
Attorney 
North American Electric Reliability Corporation 
1120 G Street, N.W. 
Suite 990 
Washington, D.C. 20005-3801 
(202) 393-3998 
(202) 393-3955 – facsimile 
rebecca.michael@nerc.net 
holly.hawkins@nerc.net 
 
Edward A. Schwerdt* 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Northeast Power Coordinating Council, Inc. 
1040 Avenue of the Americas-10th Fl. 
New York, N.Y. 10018-3703 
(212) 840-1070 
(212) 302-2782 – facsimile 
eschwerdt@npcc.org  
 
Stanley E. Kopman*  
Assistant Vice President of Compliance 
Northeast Power Coordinating Council, Inc. 
1040 Avenue of the Americas-10th Fl. 
New York, N.Y. 10018-3703 
(212) 840-1070 
(212) 302-2782 – facsimile 
skopman@npcc.org 
 
Walter Cintron* 
Manager of Compliance Enforcement 
Northeast Power Coordinating Council, Inc. 
1040 Avenue of the Americas-10th Fl. 
New York, N.Y. 10018-3703 
(212) 840-1070 
(212) 302-2782 – facsimile 
wcintron@npcc.org 
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Conclusion 
 
NERC respectfully requests that the Commission accept this Notice of Penalty as compliant with 
its rules, regulations and orders. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

/s/ Rebecca J. Michael 
Gerald W. Cauley 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
David N. Cook 
Vice President and General Counsel 
North American Electric Reliability Corporation  
116-390 Village Boulevard 
Princeton, N.J. 08540-5721 
(609) 452-8060 
(609) 452-9550 – facsimile 
gerry.cauley@nerc.net 
david.cook@nerc.net 

Rebecca J. Michael 
Assistant General Counsel 
Holly A. Hawkins 
Attorney 
North American Electric Reliability 

Corporation 
1120 G Street, N.W. 
Suite 990 
Washington, D.C. 20005-3801 
(202) 393-3998 
(202) 393-3955 – facsimile 
rebecca.michael@nerc.net 
holly.hawkins@nerc.net 

 
 
cc: Huntley Power LLC 
 Northeast Power Coordinating Council, Inc. 
 
Attachments 
 



 

  

 
 
 

Attachment a 
 

Huntley’s Self-Report for its first alleged violation 
of VAR-002-1 R3.1 dated October 3, 2008 
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This form was marked as ready for authorized signatory approval on 10/
 

*Required Fields Status
Technical Contact

* Patricia Lynch (patricia.lynch@nrgenergy.com)  Find|Clear | New Contact

 

The information in this submittal is designated as "Confidential". As such, it may include trade s
commercial or financial information that the submitter believes is commercially valuable and do
customarily disclose to the public. Disclosure of this information to the public could reasonably 
cause substantial competitive harm to the submitter. NPCC will disclose this information to NE
third parties, only as required, and in accordance with established procedures pursuant to sect
NERC rules of procedure. 

 

As an authorized representative of Huntley Power LLC , I certify the following: 
 
Huntley Power LLC is Not in Compliance with the following Requirements of NERC Reliability
VAR-002-1 (indicated by checkmark) but is in compliance with all other Requirements of the st
Huntley Power LLC has self-assessed its Non-Compliance Level/Violation Severity Level for N

Standard VAR-002-1 as  
Check all requirements for which Huntley Power LLC is Not in Compliance:  

VSL - Lower

R1. The Generator Operator shall operate each generator connected to the interconnecte
transmission system in the automatic voltage control mode (automatic voltage regulator i
controlling voltage) unless the Generator Operator has notified the Transmission Operato

R2. Unless exempted by the Transmission Operator, each Generator Operator shall main
generator voltage or Reactive Power output (within applicable Facility Ratings1) as direct
Transmission Operator.

 
R2.1. When a generator’s automatic voltage regulator is out of service, the Generato
shall use an alternative method to control the generator voltage and reactive output t
voltage or Reactive Power schedule directed by the Transmission Operator.

 R2.2. When directed to modify voltage, the Generator Operator shall comply or prov
explanation of why the schedule cannot be met.

R3. Each Generator Operator shall notify its associated Transmission Operator as soon a
but within 30 minutes of any of the following:

 
R3.1. A status or capability change on any generator Reactive Power resource, inclu
status of each automatic voltage regulator and power system stabilizer and the expe
of the change in status or capability.

 R3.2. A status or capability change on any other Reactive Power resources under th
Operator’s control and the expected duration of the change in status or capability.

R5. After consultation with the Transmission Operator regarding necessary step-up trans
changes, the Generator Owner shall ensure that transformer tap positions are changed a
the specifications provided by the Transmission Operator, unless such action would viola
equipment rating, a regulatory requirement, or a statutory requirement. 
This requirement is for informational purposes only.
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Additional Comments: 

 

Return to top 

 
R5.1. If the Generator Operator can’t comply with the Transmission Operator’s speci
Generator Operator shall notify the Transmission Operator and shall provide the tech
justification.

Date of 
Violation

2/11/2008

Reason for 
the non-
compliance

Following repair of the Unit 68 amplidyne, the AVR 
equipment was returned to service without the proper
notification to the TOP.

Reliability 
Impact 
Statement

Impact is minimal as restoral to service improves th
reliability of the system.

Mitigation 
Plan 
Included?

Yes No  
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Huntley’s Self-Report for its second alleged 
violation of VAR-002-1 R3.1 dated January 22, 
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VAR-002-1 Self Report (GOP) 
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This form was marked as ready for authorized signatory approval on 1/ 22/2009. 

* Required Fields 

Technical Contact 

Status: Saved 

* IPatricia Lynch (patricia.lynch@nrgenergy.com) .p Find I Clear I ~ New Contact 

NPCC will disclose this information to NERC and other third parties, only as required , and in accordance with 
established procedures pursuant to section 1500 of the NERC rules of procedure. 

As an authorized representative of Huntley Power LLC , I certify the following: 

Huntley Power LLC is Not in Compliance with the following Requirements of NERC Reliability Standard 
VAR-002-1 (indicated by checkmark) but is in compliance with all other Requirements of the standard. 
Huntley Power LLC has self-assessed its Non-Compliance LevelNiolation Severity Level for NERC Reliability 

Standard VAR-002-1 as IV5L - Lower ::::1 
Check all requirements for which Huntley Power LLC is Not in Compliance: 

r R1. The Generator Operator shall operate each generator connected to the interconnected 
transmission system in the automatic voltage control mode (automatic voltage regulator in service and 
controlling voltage) unless the Generator Operator has notified the Transmission Operator .. 

I R2. Unless exempted by the Transmission Operator, each Generator Operator shall maintain the 
generator voltage or Reactive Power output (within applicable Facility Ratings1) as directed by the 
Transmission Operator. 

I R2.1. When a generator's automatic voltage regulator is out of service, the Generator Operator 
shall use an alternative method to control the generator voltage and reactive output to meet the 
voltage or Reactive Power schedule directed by the Transmission Operator. 

r R2.2. When directed to modify voltage, the Generator Operator shall comply or provide an 
explanation of why the schedule cannot be met. 

p" R3. Each Generator Operator shall notify its associated Transmission Operator as soon as practical, 
but within 30 minutes of any of the following: 

p" R3.1. A status or capability change on any generator Reactive Power resource, including the 
status of each automatic voltage regulator and power system stabilizer and the expected duration 
of the change in status or capability. 

r R3.2. A status or capability change on any other Reactive Power resources under the Generator 
Operator's control and the expected duration of the change in status or capability. 

r R5. After consultation with the Transmission Operator regarding necessary step-up transformer tap 
changes, the Generator Owner shall ensure that transformer tap positions are changed according to 
the speCifications provided by the Transmission Operator, unless such action would violate safety, an 
equipment rating, a regulatory requirement, or a statutory requirement. 

r RS.1. If the Generator Operator can 't comply with the Transmission Operator's specifications, the 
Generator Operator shall notify the Transmission Operator and shall provide the technical 
justification. 

Date of 
Violation 

111/6/2008 
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Reason for 
the non
compliance 

Reliability 
Impact 
Statement 

Mitigation 
Plan 
Included? 

Page 2 of2 

On 20:43 pm on November 6, 2008, Unit #68'5 LP automatic 
voltage regulator could not be placed in automatic mode due 
to a defective coil following return to service from a 
scheduled testing outage. Huntley Power LLC personnel 
notified the NRG Power Marketing LLC personnel concerning 
the status of the AVR while continuing to investigate 
whether the AVR could be returned to service prior to 
Huntley's annual month-long maintenance outage scheduled to 
start November 7. After it was determined that the AVR 
could not be returned to service prior to the annual 
outage, NRG Power Marketing personnel notified the TOP at 
10:38 am on November 7, 2008. The approximately 10 hour 
delay in notification represents a potential violation of 
VAR-002-1a R3. 

There reliability impact is minimal. During the short 
period when the AVR was not available, Huntley Power 
followed the voltage requirements as required by the TOP. 
Unit #68 had been returned to service only a short period 
of time before the notification was provided to the TOP and 
there was little danger of any voltage excursion . Further, 
the TOP was aware that Unit #68 was scheduled to take an 
annual maintenance outage starting the same day. 

rYes r. No 

Additional Comments: 

Return to top 

P- Ready for Authorized Signatory Approval 

I g Save Item I X Delete Item I Cancel Changes I Return To Search Results 
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Huntley executed January 13, 2010 

 



SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
OF 

HUNTLEY POWER, L.L.C. 
AND 

NORTHEAST POWER COORDINATING COUNCIL, INC. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Huntley Power LLC ("HUNTLEY") and Northeast Power Coordinating 
Council, Inc. ("NPCC") enter into this Settlement Agreement ("Agreement") to 
resolve all outstanding issues arising from a preliminary and non-public 
assessment resulting from NPCC's determination and findings, pursuant to the 
North American Electric Reliability Corporation ("NERC") Rules of Procedure, 
of alleged violations by HUNTLEY of the NERC Reliability Standard VAR-
002-1. 

II. STIPULATION 

2. The facts stipulated in this Agreement are stipulated solely for the purpose of 
resolving between HUNTLEY and NPCC the matters discussed herein and do 
not constitute stipulations or admissions for any other purpose. HUNTLEY and 
NPCC hereby stipulate and agree to the following: 

A Background 

3. HUNTLEY is a registered Generator Owner and Generator Operator in New 
York, which was registered on the NERC Compliance Registry as of June 21, 
2007. HUNTLEY owns and operates a 380 MW coal-fired generating facility 
located in Tonawanda, New York. 

B. Alleged Violation(s) 

4. NERC Reliability Standard VAR-002-1 Generator Operation for Maintaining 
Network Voltage Schedules was written with the purpose of ensuring that 
generators provide reactive and voltage control necessary to ensure voltage 
levels, reactive flows, and reactive resources be maintained within applicable 
Facility Ratings to protect equipment and the reliable operation of the 
Interconnection. The standard requires that: 
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R3. Each Generator Operator shall notify its associated Transmission Operator 
as soon as practical, but within 30 minutes of the following: 

R3.1 A status or capability change on any generator Reactive Power 
resource, including the status of each automatic voltage regulator and 
power system stabilizer and the expected duration of the change in 
status and capability 

5. NPCC Compliance Staff has determined that HUNTLEY was non-compliant 
with NERC Reliability Standard V AR-002-1 Requirement 3.1 for two incidents 
that were self-reported by HUNTLEY. 

6. V AR-002-1 Reliability Standard Requirement 3.1 has a "Medium" Violation 
Risk Factor (VRF). 

c. Summary of Findings 

7. Incident #1. The NRG Regulatory Compliance group, in its review of past 
evidence to support compliance to V AR002, discovered a potential violation at 
this facility and proceeded to perform an extensive review of all NRG facilities 
in NPCC. On August 27, 2008 HUNTLEY was notified that NPCC would be 
performing a Spot check on its facility. On October 3, 2008, HUNTLEY self
reported a potential violation of compliance to NERC Reliability Standard 
VAR-002-1, Requirement 3.1. HUNTLEY reported that on February 12,2008 
at 1800 hours following the Automatic Voltage Regulator's (AVR's) return to 
service after replacement of a defective outboard bearing, plant personnel could 
not verify that proper notification was provided to the Transmission Operator 
(TOP) within the required 30 minute time interval. When reviewing the 
HUNTLEY documents produced for the self-report, NPCC Compliance Staff 
confirmed that HUNTLEY personnel did not notify the TOP within the 
required 30 minute time interval when restoring the unit A VR to service, 
resulting in non-compliance with NERC Reliability Standard V AR-002-1 
Requirement 3. NPCC confirmed that proper notification was provided to the 
TOP when the AVR was initially removed from service. 

8. NPCC confirmed on June 21, 2007 HUNTLEY'S NERC Registration Status as a 
Generator Owner and Generator Operator and that HUNTLEY, therefore, was 
subject to the Requirements of NERC's Standard(s) VAR-002-1. NPCC staff 
reviewed the data submitted by HUNTLEY to confirm the violation self
reported by HUNTLEY. NPCC reviewed the procedures that were in place and 
found that HUNTLEY was non-compliant with Requirement 3.1 because the 
notification to the Transmission Operator were not made within the required 30 
minute time interval after an A VR status change occurred for both incidents. 

9. HUNTLEY submitted a Mitigation Plan to NPCC on October 3, 2008, and 
certified completion of it on December 8, 2008. In its Mitigation Plan, 
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HUNTLEY reviewed its procedures for complying with Reliability Standard 
VAR-002-1 Requirement 3.1, reviewed NERC reporting Requirements with all 
of its operational staff, installed signage on the A VR mode control switch to 
remind operators to notify the Transmission Operator within the required 30 
minute time interval after an A VR status change, developed a new Control 
Room Communications protocol designed to prevent this type of 
miscommunication problem from occurring again, and provided remedial 
training to the entire HUNTLEY operating staff on the corporate policy and 
procedure changes. NPCC subsequently verified HUNTLEY's completion of 
its Mitigation Plan on March 9, 2009.1 

10. NPCC issued a Preliminary Notice of Alleged Violation on October 8, 2008, 
identifying the alleged violation of NERC Reliability Standard VAR-002-1 
Requirement 3.1, which occurred on February 12,2008 and lasted for a period 
of 30 hours. 

11. On October 8, 2008, HUNTLEY requested settlement discussions with NPCC 
to address the alleged violation of NERC Reliability Standard VAR-002-1 
Requirement 3.1 . 

12. Incident #2. On January 22, 2009 following internal Regulatory Compliance 
program review of plant evidence, HUNTLEY self-reported that on November 
6, 2008 at 10:43 PM the A VR could not be placed in the automatic mode 
following the unit's return to service after a scheduled outage for overs peed 
testing. Although the Huntley Power LLC plant personnel made the 
notification to the NRG Power Marketing LLC personnel, the NRG Power 
Marketing personnel did not notify the TOP until November 7, 2008 at 10:38 
AM. This status change was not communicated to the TOP within the 30 
minutes interval as required by the NERC Reliability Standard V AR-002-1. 

13. The responsibility for reporting operational status changes for the AVR 
equipment between HUNTLEY and the Transmission Operator is by the Power 
Marketing group. In the first incident, the HUNTLEY operators did not make 
the notification of the AVR status change to the Power Marketing group. In the 
second incident, the HUNTLEY operators made the notification of the A VR 

1 NPCC Compliance Staff verified completion of the plan with HUNTLEY on 
December 12, 2009 although the signed document for verification was completed on March 
9,2009. 
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status change to the Power Marketing group, but the Power Marketing group 
did not report it to the Transmission Operator. 

14. NPCC Compliance Staff issued a Preliminary Notice of Alleged Violation on 
January 30, 2009, identifying the alleged violation of NERC Reliability 
Standard VAR-002-1 Requirement 3.1. 

15. HUNTLEY submitted the initial Mitigation Plan to NPCC on January 27, 2009. 
The final accepted version was submitted on February 17, 2009. In this plan 
HUNTLEY provided training to the Power Marketing Real Time Operators, 
created a reference guide that indicates the information that is required to be 
transmitted between the TOP and TO, revised its Voltage Control Policy and 
provided training for the Power Marketing and Huntley Power personnel. 
HUNTLEY certified completion of the Mitigation Plan on April 15, 2009 and 
NPCC verified its completion on April 27,2009. 

16. Throughout the settlement process, HUNTLEY has cooperated fully with 
NPCC. 

17. After review of the data submitted by HUNTLEY, NPCC Compliance Staff 
concluded there was no real-time impact to the bulk power system as a result of 
these violations. The violations did not pose a serious or substantial risk to the 
reliability of the transmission system as the voltage schedule for the 
transmission system was being maintained by the Generator Operator. 

III. PARTIES' SEPARATE REPRESENTATIONS 

A. Statement of NPCC 

18. HUNTLEY self-reported two potential violations of NERC Reliability 
Standard VAR-002-1 Requirement 3.1 on October 3, 2008 and January 22, 
2009. After reviewing all the evidence submitted by HUNTLEY, the NPCC 
Compliance Staff confirmed HUNTLEY was non-compliant with VAR-002-1 
Requirement 3.1 for the violations. 

19. For the first violation that occurred on February 12, 2008, HUNTLEY could 
not verify that the Transmission Operator was properly notified, within the 
required thirty minute time interval, after returning the A VR to service 
following the replacement of a defective outboard bearing. In addition, 
HUNTLEY submitted the Mitigation Plan with the self-report to demonstrate 
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how the violation would be corrected. HUNTLEY certified completion of the 
Mitigation Plan on December 8, 2008, and NPCC verified it completed on 
March 9, 2009.2 

20. For the second violation on November 6, 2008, the Power Marketing group did 
not report a status change of the A VR to the Transmission Operator. 
HUNTLEY submitted a Mitigation Plan to resolve the violation. HUNTLEY 
certified completion of the Mitigation Plan on April 15, 2009, and NPCC 
verified it completed on April 27, 2009. 

21. NPCC agrees that this Agreement is in the best interest of the parties and in the 
best interest of bulk power system reliability. 

B. Statement of HUNTLEY 

22. HUNTLEY neither admits nor denies the facts set forth herein and agreed to by 
the parties for the purposes of this Agreement. However, after reviewing the 
events of February 12, 2008 with respect to compliance with VAR-002-1, 
Requirement 3, HUNTLEY identified a number of improvements to its A VR 
reporting methodologies that will improve its compliance with V AR-002-1, R 
3. This included development of communications protocol for Plant operators 
and documentation in a NERC log, revisions to the corporate policy on V AR 
reporting, and installation of signage at the A VR controls. HUNTLEY has 
voluntarily re-trained its plant employees and strengthened its guidance to 
employees regarding proper reporting of changes of status in A VR availability. 
HUNTLEY has undertaken a similar process in response to the second incident, 
and has completed the process of retraining in reporting processes and feedback 
by the relevant NRG Power Marketing LLC personnel to enhance future 
compliance with VAR-002-1, R3. 

23. HUNTLEY has agreed to enter into this Agreement with NPCC to avoid 
extended litigation with respect to the matters described or referred to herein, to 
avoid uncertainly, and to effectuate a complete and final resolution of the issues 
set forth herein. HUNTLEY agrees that this Agreement is in the best interest of 
the parties and is in the best interest of bulk power system reliability. 

2 NPCC Compliance Staff verified completion of the plan with HUNTLEY on 
December 12, 2008 although the signed document for verification was completed on March 
9,2009. 
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24. For purposes of this Agreement, HUNTLEY has agreed to a penalty payment in 
the amount of $9,500 ("Payment") in addition to the additional terms and 
conditions set forth in Section V. 

IV. MITIGATING ACTIONS, REMEDIES AND SANCTIONS 

i. 

ii. 

. ii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

25. Incident #1. On October 3, 2008, HUNTLEY submitted a Mitigation Plan for 
the alleged violation of NERC Reliability Standard V AR-002-1 Requirement 
3.1. For purposes of settling any and all disputes arising from NPCC's 
investigation into the self report by HUNTLEY, HUNTLEY and NPCC agree 
that on and after the effective date of this Agreement, HUNTLEY has taken the 
following actions: 

Activity Dates Completed3 

Install signage on the A VR mode control switch to remind September 25,2008 
operators to notify the Transmission Operator within the 
required 30 minute time interval after an A VR status change. 

Informal review of communications with Operations September 25,2008 
personnel. 
Refresher training on Corporate Policy OCC-004 "Voltage November 20, 2008 
Control" 
Station Operating Instruction - "Control Room October 31,2008 
Communications", No. S3 - 46.0, Index No. R6B 
Training of all affected Station personnel In proper November 26, 2008 
communications, Station Instructions No. S3 - 46.0 
Complete all follow up reporting for the Huntley Mitigation December 8, 2008 
Plan 

26. Incident #2. On January 27, 2009, HUNTLEY submitted a Mitigation Plan for 
the alleged violation of NERC Reliability Standard VAR-002-1 Requirement 

3 These activities have been certified completed by HUNTLEY on December 8,2008 and 
NPCC has verified them completed on March 9, 2009. 
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Activity 

3.1. For purposes of settling any and all disputes ansmg from NPCC's 
investigation into the self report by HUNTLEY, HUNTLEY and NPCC agree 
that on and after the effective date of this Agreement, HUNTLEY has taken the 
following actions: 

Dates Completed4 

Supplemental training for real time operators on shift on current February 3,2009 
procedure. 

iLPost quick reference guide for required information at the Real January 20,2009 
Time Desk 

. ii.Revise Internal Operating Procedure OCC-004 Voltage Control February 12,2009 

iv.Revise training on revised procedure OCC-004 Voltage Control February 26, 2009 

v.Complete training on revised procedure OCC-004 Voltage April 8, 2009 
Control 

vLComplete all follow up reporting for the Mitigation Plan April 15,2009 

Payment to NPCC 

27. Based on HUNTLEY's mitigation of the alleged violations, the above actions 
taken by HUNTLEY, HUNTLEY agrees to pay $9,500 (the Payment) to 
NPCC. In agreement with the payment NPCC has taken into consideration 
HUNTLEY's cooperation exhibited during the self-report investigation, in 
providing the information necessary to conform to the NERC Rules of 
Procedure, and its cooperation and commitment in this settlement process. 
NPCC has determined that the lack of reporting the A VR status changes to the 
Transmission Operator resulted in no real time voltage changes in the 
Transmission Operators voltage schedule and resulted in minimal risk to the 
Bulk Electric System. NPCC Compliance Staff has determined that the total 
$9,500 penalty bears a reasonable relation to the seriousness of the violations. 

ii Timing of Payment 

28. HUNTLEY shall remit the Payment to NPCC, via wire transfer to an account to 
be identified by NPCC ("NPCC Account"). By the later of (i) twenty days after 

4 These activities have been certified completed by HUNTLEY on April 15, 2009 and 
NPCC has verified them completed on April 27, 2009. 
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this Agreement is either approved by the Commission or by operation of law 
and (ii) twenty days after NPCC provides HUNTLEY the NPCC Account, 
HUNTLEY shall remit the Payment. NPCC shall notify NERC if the payment 
is not timely received. If HUNTLEY does not remit the Payment by the 
required date, interest payable to NPCC will begin to accrue pursuant to 
FERC's regulations at 18 C.F.R. § 35. 19a(a)(2)(iii) from the date that payment 
is due, and shall be payable in addition to the Payment. 

iii Failure to Comply with this Agreement 

29. Failure to make a timely penalty payment or to comply with any of the terms 
and conditions agreed to herein, or any other conditions of this Settlement 
Agreement, shall be deemed to be either the same alleged violations that 
initiated this Settlement and/or additional violation(s) and may subject 
HUNTLEY to new or additional enforcement, penalty or sanction actions in 
accordance with the NERC Rules of Procedure. 

30. It is understood that NPCC staff shall track the progress of mitigation plans and 
any other remedies of this Agreement, including, but not limited to site 
inspection, interviews, and request other documentation to validate progress 
and/or completion of the mitigation plans and any other remedies of this 
Agreement. NPCC shall reasonably coordinate its review and information 
requests with HUNTLEY related to this Agreement. 

v. ADDITIONAL TERMS 

31. The signatories to the Agreement agree that they enter into the Agreement 
voluntarily and that, other than the recitations set forth herein, no tender, offer or 
promise of any kind by any member, employee, officer, director, agent or 
representative of NPCC or HUNTLEY has been made to induce the signatories 
or any other party to enter into the Agreement. 

32. NPCC shall report the terms of all settlements of compliance matters to NERC. 
NERC will review the settlement for the purpose of evaluating its consistency 
with other settlements entered into for similar violations or under other, similar 
circumstances. Based on this review, NERC will either approve the settlement 
or reject the settlement and notify the Regional Entity and the Registered Entity 
of changes to the settlement that would result in approval. If NERC rejects the 
settlement, NERC will provide specific written reasons for such rejection and the 
NPCC will attempt to negotiate a revised settlement agreement with HUNTLEY 
including any changes to the settlement specified by NERC. If a settlement 
cannot be reached, the enforcement process shall continue to conclusion. If 
NERC approves the settlement, NERC will (i) report the approved settlement to 
the Commission for the Commission's review and approval by order or operation 
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of law and (ii) publicly post the alleged violation and the terms provided for in 
the settlement. 

33. This Agreement shall become effective upon the Commission's approval of the 
Agreement by order or operation of law as submitted to it or as modified in a 
manner acceptable to the parties. 

34. HUNTLEY agrees that this Agreement, when approved by NERC and the 
Commission, shall represent a final settlement of all matters set forth herein and 
HUNTLEY waives its right to further hearings and appeal, unless and only to the 
extent that HUNTLEY contends that any NERC or Commission action on the 
Agreement contains one or more material modifications to the Agreement NPCC 
reserves all rights to initiate enforcement, penalty or sanction actions against 
HUNTLEY in accordance with the NERC Rules of Procedure in the event that 
HUNTLEY fails to comply with the mitigation plan and compliance program 
agreed to in this Agreement. In the event HUNTLEY fails to comply with any 
of the stipulations, remedies, sanctions or additional terms, as set forth in this 
Agreement, NPCC will initiate enforcement, penalty, or sanction actions against 
HUNTLEY to the maximum extent allowed by the NERC Rules of Procedure, 
up to the maximum statutorily allowed penalty. HUNTLEY shall retain all 
rights to defend against such enforcement actions, also according to the NERC 
Rules of Procedure. 

35. Huntley consents to the use of NPCC's determinations, findings, and conclusions 
set forth in this Agreement for the purpose of assessing the factors, including the 
factor of determining the company's history of violations, in accordance with the 
NERC Sanction Guidelines and applicable Commission orders and policy 
statements. Such use may be in any enforcement action or compliance 
proceeding undertaken by NERC and/or Regional Entity; provided, however, 
that Huntley does not consent to the use of the specific acts set forth in this 
Agreement as the sole basis for any other action or proceeding brought by NERC 
and/or NPCC, nor does Huntley consent to the use of this Agreement by any 
other party in any other action or proceeding. 

36. Each of the undersigned warrants that he or she is an authorized representative of 
the entity designated, is authorized to bind such entity and accepts the 
Agreement on the entity's behalf. 

37. The undersigned representative of each party affirms that he or she has read the 
Agreement, that all of the matters set forth in the Agreement are true and correct 
to the best of his or her knowledge, information and belief, and that he or she 
understands that the Agreement is entered into by such party in express reliance 
on those representations, provided, however, that such affirmation by each 
party's representative shall not apply to the other party's statements of position 
set forth in Section III of this Agreement. 
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38. The Agreement may be signed in counterparts. 

39. This Agreement is executed in duplicate, each of which so executed shall be 
deemed to be an original. 

Remainder of page intentionally blank. 
Signatures to be afflXed to the following page 
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Agreed to and accepted: 

Edward A. Schwerdt 
President & CEO 
NPCC 

1. 
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Huntley’s Mitigation Plan designated as MIT-08-
1103 for its first alleged violation of VAR-002-1 

R3.1, submitted October 7, 2008 
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Mitigation Plan Submittal Form 

Date this Mitigation J' lan is being submitted: October 7 , 2008 Revision 1 

Section A: Compliance Notices & Mitigation Plan Requirements 

A.I Notices and requirements applicable 10 Mitigation Plans and this Submilla l 
Fonn are set forth in "Allacllmenl A - Compliance NOIices & Mitigation I' lan 
Requirements" to this form, 

A.2 X I have reviewed Attachmem A and understand that this Mi tigation Plan 
Submittal Fonn wil] not be acceplcd unless this box is checked. 

Section D: Registered Entity In(ormation 

B.l Idcnti fy your organi7.8tioll: 

Company Name: Huntley Power.lLC 

Company Address: 3500 River Rd 

Tonowanda, NY 14150 

NERC Compliance RegiSiry 10: NCR07108 

B.2 Identify the individual in your organization who will be the Entity Contact 
regarding this Mitigmion Plan. 

Name: 

Title; 

Email: 

Phone: 

D. SomuelloQuosto 

Senior Engineer 

sam.loQuosto@huntleypower.tom 

(716) 879-3867 

Section C: Identificatioll of Alleged or Confil'lued Violation (s) 
Associated wilh this Mitigation Pla n 

C,1 This Mitigation Plan is associated with the following Alleged or Confirmed 
violation(s) ortlle reliabili ty standard listed below, 

ApplicabJe Standard, Rcquirement(s) and dates: 

NERC Reliability Requirement Violation Alleged or Method of 
Violation tD Slandard Number Rid" FRctor Confinncd [)election (e,g .• 

• Violulion Dale(·) A"d;1 Sdf-~P;,", 

Page IorIO 
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" " 
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["",sti lion 

aaaaaYYY Rn.n.n M MIDDIYY 

Ynllm," 

VAR·OO2. RJ.I Medium 02{[2{08 Sclf"'llO<1 
I 

, 

• Not~ ; The Aile ed Or Con finned Vial"tion Date shall be ex NI • cifi~d b R~ i.t.red Enli () g prcy pc y g ty, M' 
, ubject to mod ification by I RE acronym ]. a5: (i) lhe dale Ih. AII.gro or Confirmro violalion occurred; (ii) 
the dale Ihat Ihe AlkgC<l or Confirmed violalion was ~If· reponed; or (iii) .he date lhal Ih. Allegro or 
ConlimlCd violalion has been ~m.d.o have <><"u<n:<l on by IRE .croIlYon]. Qu •• tions regarding .he dale 
to lise should be di",c.~d 10 Ihc lRE ac ronym] COllt.cl identifiC<l in s«.ion G of Ihi' fonn. 

C.2 Identif), the causc of the Alleged or Confi rmed violation(s) ident ified above. 
Additional detailed information ma)' be provided as an IlUachment: 

On 2111 / 08. Plant Operotions removed the Unit 68 HP IImplidyne (IIVR) from 
service to replace the outboard becoring. Proper nolifioolion was provided to 
Nalioonl Grid and the NYI50 GUl desk within the 30 m;nule r£qulrement, The 
£quipmUlt was returned to service on 2/12108 at !800. However, Plant persOMel 
con.."t confirm proper notlfiootion waS provided to the ToP al this lime (l$ the 
documUltotion does not support this. 

C.3 Provide an)' additional re levant infonnatioll regarding the Alleged or Confi rmed 
violations associated with this Mitigation Plan. Additional detailed infonnation 
may be prov ided as an al1achmcnl: 

We C(lMOt confirm nol ification at ' ime the IIVR equipmUlf W<lS returt\e;d to service. 
This equipmUlt restoration increased system reliobility olld did no t negat ively 
impact the grid. furthermore, this return to SErvice followed ",,'ificolion of 0 

problem ond repair of shorf duration. 

Scction 0: Dctails of 1'l'Olloscd Mitie.ation Plan 
Mitigaliou ,' Ia ll Con ten t ~ 
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D.l Identify and describe the action plan, including specific tasks and aClions that 
your organization is proposing to undertake, or which it undertook if this 
Mitigation I'lan has been complcted, to correclthe Alleged or COllfinned 
violations identified above in Part C. I of this fonn . Additional det ailed 
infonnalion may be provided as an allachmen1: 
After t he irn:ident bu t prior to the detect ion. Hunt ley Po wer LLe personnel 05 well 
05 NRG Power Marketing lie personnel (who serve as par t of the communicotion 
chain) had received ref resher t r aining in t he revised Corp",.ote Policy OCC-004 on 
Voltage Cont rol (dated April 16, 2008) which added clarity to the communicol ion 
process in the event of on AVR outage during operation. This t rai ning W<lS 
completed by all Plant Operations at Hunt ley ond Power Mar keti ng in August Z008, 
with the except ion of one llOI1-conl rol r oom operotor who completed this training 
on October 2, 2008, 

Additionally, magnetic signs were placed otlhe AVII: controls to ad os 0 r eminder 
to 0011 when equipment offec' ing geneNIting conditions is removeed or restored to 
service. Voice recording of Control Room telephones at Hunt ley has been installed 
ond telephones ore now monitored so that calls affect ing generation betwUfl 
Huntley and Commercial Operotions and/or Na t ional Grid (Transmission Owner) 
can be verifieed 05 necessary. 

Upon discovery of this incident. Operations monogement revieweed t he impor tonce 
of proper communications and documentat ion with operat ing personnel when 
communicoling with Commercial Operations ond externol parties whenever 
equipment affect ing generation is removed from service ond/or returned to 
service. A more formo ltroin ing will occur following development of the 
communications protocol. 

Huntley Power, LLC wil l develop 0 communications protocol which is fully described 
ill Stotion Operating Instruction number 53 - 46.0, Inde){ R b 8, ' Cont rol Room 
Comm ..... icat ions ·. All operat ing personnel will review, dale, ond $ign. The 
communicotions protocol will require the operotor to communicote the following 
informot ion ' dote, t ime. name 0Ild offiliCltion of the person making the request or 
providing instructions, descr iption of whot wos requested or provided,ond 
descript ion of how Huntley complieed with the request os well os confi rmation of 
unders tonding by both part ies. Additionally these communico t ions will be entereed 
in t he NERC Comm""icot ions Log Book. Meet ings will be held with all of t ected 
personnelond their supervision concerning the importonce of accurately recording 
this information. 
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MiIl l!ntion l' lan Timeline ancl Milu tonel 

D,2 Prov ide the date by which fu ll implementotion of the Miti gotion Pion wi ll be, or 
has been, completed wi th n:sj)C(:t to the Alleged or Confinned violations 
identified above. Slate whether the Mitigation Plan has been fully 
implemented: This mitigatioro plan ... '1 be fully impl"rnmled on .... bet .... " 
[)",f!h\ber 8, 2008. Mutlngs with th" Clf,,",t"" opuoting .,....sonnel wIll begin on 
or obout No¥f!Inbu 3, 2008 and wIll be cCNIIpltoted on .... about No...vnbe:r 30. 2008. 

D.3 Enter Milestone Activities, with due dates, lhat your ocganil:lltion is proposing, 
Of' has completed, for this Mit igation Plan: 

'I it 

stotU$ chonge R"vis"d 011 

pl'OPU cOlMU'lieotions, Station Illstruction 

II follow up 8, 2008 

(OJ Note: Implementation milu tones 110 more Ih ... tbo-e~ (3) months apart an penniS1lble Orlly for 
Mi,iplion Plans with eKp«1td complt1ion dates IIIOrC ,ban ,hru (3) motIlhs from tile dale of submls,io/I, 
Addilioruot vioLations could be dt1e-rmirwd for 1I0OI romplC1inJ ,,'(>rt _ialed wilh _tpled milellOl\e1., 
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Seetioll E: 
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Inter im :I11t1 Flltlll'e n.eJiability Hisk 

Ahat~llI~nt of Interim BPS U~liability Uisk 

E.I Whi le your organi7.ation is implemCl1I ing tb is Mitigation Plan the reli ability of 
the Bul k Power System (BPS) may rema in at higher risk or be othcrwise 
negat ivcly impacted unti l the plan is successfully completed. To the extcnt they 
are, or may be, known or antic ipated: (i) identify any slIch risks or impacts; and 
(ii) discllss any aelions Ihat your organi zat ion is plonning to ta ke to mitigate this 
increased risk to thc reliability of lhe BPS. Additi onal detail ed infomlation 
may be provided as an 311achmenl: 
f ollowing the incident but prior to the dd u tion, Huntl~ Power LLC per~OI'II1el as 
wen as NRG Power Markd ing LLC per~OI'II1el {who serve (1$ por t of the 
communicol i<><l chain) had received ref resher training in Ihe revised Corporole 
Policy OCC·OO4 <><l Voltage C<><ll rol (dol ed Apri llb, 20(8) which added clari ty to 
the communical i<><l process in the event of on A VR outage during Ope!'<ltiOil, Thi~ 

t!'<lining wos completed by all Pion t Operations a t Hootley end Power Market ing in 
Augus t 2008, with Ihe excepti<><l of <><le nOil·control rOOm operotor who completcd 
this t!'<lining on Odober 2, 2008. 

Upon discovery of this incident, Operati<><ls matlClgement reviewed t he impor tence 
of proper cQmmunkot i<><lS ""d documentation with opU<1ting per~cnnel when 
communicating wilh Commercial Operolion$ and exlerMI porlies whenever 
equipment affecting gene!'<lt ion is removed f rom service andl or rdurned to 
5ervice. A more formal l!'<lining will OCCYf fallowing development of the 
communications protocol. 

Addiliono lly, mognet ic signs were placed at Ihc AVR c<><llrols to oct oS a reminder 
10 call when foIjuipm""I offuting generating candit i<><lS is removed or re5 IOf'ed to 
~ervice. Voice ruording of Cantro l Room telephones at Huntley has be"" Inslalled 
end lelephones are naW monifared so thaI ca lls aff ecting generation between 
Hunl ley end Commercial Operat lOilS and/or National Grid (Tr(lrlsmission Owner) 
co.n be veri f ied as necessary. 

l'l·c"cnlioll of Fulu re Ill'S Itc1iahi lily Uisk 

E.2 Describe how successful completion of this Mil igation Plan will prcve ll/ or 
minimize the probability that your organ izmion incurs fUr1her risk or Al leged 
violat ions of the same or similar rc1iabili ly standards rcqlliremenls in the fllll1 rc. 
Additional detai led informat ion may be provided as an auachmenl: 

T !'<lining <><l Ihe new commooicotions praloeal will re infOf'ce the requirement of 
accuro te, complete. and timely repor ting of essent ia l communication throug h t he 
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pro~r cM/v".!s and Ike neW for accurate dacum&l1t<l1;on af tkese 
cammooicatiOr\$ in tke NERC Communications Log Book. 

In oddition. NRG Energy Inc. is in tke process of railing out Ike new Regulotory 
Comp!iQl1ce Database for monitoring ond lrocking which 1'1111 provide for automated 
mantkly assessm&l1t of octiyities assigroed to specific individuals for compliance to 
Ike NERC standards. Developm&l1l af the database htod be&l1 in progress for tke 
Iosl 9 months and tke roll oul kod olready be&l1 planned for Q4 2008, 
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Authorizalion 

An au!horil'.ed individnal mns! sign and date this Mitigation Plan Submiual Fonn. By 
doing so, this individual , on behalf of your orgnnization: 

a) Submits this Mitigation Plan for acceptance by NPCC and approval by NERC, 
and 

b) lfappJicable, ccrtifies that this Mitigation Plan was completed on or before the 
date provided as the ' Date of Completion of the Mitigation Plan ' on Ihis foml , 

"d 
e) Acknowledges: 

l. [om Mic hael Bramnick of NRG Energy Inc. 

2. [am qualified to sign this Mitigation Plan on behalf of Huntley Power 

lLC. 
3. I understand Huntley Power lLCs obligntiolls to comply with 

Mitigation Plan requirements and ERO remedial aClion directives as well 
as ERO documents, including, but not limited to, Ihe NERC Rules of 
I'rocedun:, including Appendix 4(C) (Coml,liance Monitoring and 
Enforcemcnt Program orthc North American Electric Reliabili ty 
Corporation" (NERC e MEP». 

3. J have read and am familiar with thecomcnts of thi s Mitigation Plan. 

4. Huntley Power . LLC agrees to comply with , this Miligation Plan, 
including the timetable completion date, as accepted by [RE acronym] and 
approved by NERC. 

Authorized l rulil'idual Signa ture 

Name (Print): Michael Bramnick 

Title: Deputy General Counsel and Chief Compliance O fficer 

Date: October 7. 2008 
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Section G: 
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ncg iona l l~ ntity Contnct 

Please di rect PIlY qUl:Stions regarding completion o r this fonn \0: 

c. Samuel Loquulo 
SMior EfI!I"'W' 
Huntley Power, LtC 
3500 R,yer Rd 
Tooawnnc/o. NY 14150 
(7 lb) 879·38b7 
Sam.l""uasloE?hunllotypower.com 
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Attachment A - Comlliiance Not ices & Mitigat ion Plan Re9 L1il·ement~ 

I. Seclion 6.2 orlhe CMEP' sets forth lhe infonn8lion thai mUSI be iJlCluded ill a 
Mi ligalion I'lall. The Miligalioo Plan must include: 

(I) The Rcgistcml Entity's poi", of roll tact for the Mitigation Plan, wl10shall be a 
pet$Ol1 (il responsible for filing the Mitigation Plan, (ii) te<:hnitally 
knowkdgi:ablc regarding ,he Mitigation PiAn, and (iii) aU1hori~d and competent 
to respond 1<> question, regardinil ihe status <>f the Mitigal iQlt Plan. This person 
lIIay be the Rcgislcred Em ily', poinl of conlact described in St-clion 2.0. 

m TIle Alleged orCQ!\firmtd Violalion(s) ofRcliabilily Sta,ldard{s) the Mitigo.lion 
Plan will eorrect. 

(J) The CIUse of lhe Alleged orConfi"~ Violalion($). 

(4) The R,cgi$lcrcd Entity' . aClion plan 10 c«m:t the Alleged or Confim\cd 
Violnlion(s). 

(~) The H.cgistcml Entity's aclion plan to prevent m:umnce of the Alleged or 
Confirllltd violalion(s). 

(6) TIle anlicipaled impact oflhe Miligalion Ph", W lhe bulk pow~ system 
reliability and an action plan to mitigate any increased risk to the reliability <>f Ihe 
bulk powcr·S)'5lem while the Miligation Plan is being implcl11cnled. 

(7) A lirMlab!e for oomple1ion of lhe Miligation Pian including .11e c:omplclion date 
by which the Mitlgation Plan will be fully implemented Ind the Alleged or 
Confirmed ViolBtion(s) rorreaed. 

(lI) ]mplClIlcntatiQll milcSlOOes no nl()re than three (3) monlhs allR" for Mitigation 
PIMS wilh CXpel:ted COIIIIlictiOlI dntes more Ihan three (3) months fl"<l!" the dale 
of ~ubmiiSion . AdditiOl .. 1 violalion! could be detcnnincd for .,01 complet ing 
W(H"k I$SOCialcd with accepted milcSI(nles. 

(9) Any ocher informalion deemed nCUUlry or appropriate, 

(10) The Mitigation Plan shall be ligned by .n officer, employee. anomey or Qther 
a\ltl\oriml rtpr"C5Cntative of lhe Rc,islcrcd Enl;ly, .... hich if applicable, shall be 
the person lhat signed the St-lf·Ce"ifocatioo or Self Reporting lubonilUtls. 

II. This slIbmlnal form must be used to provide a required Mitigalion Plan fOT review 
and acceptallce by NPCC and approva l by NERC. 

Ill. This Mi1iga1ion Plan is submined to 1he regional enti1y(ic$) and NERC as 
confiden1ial informal ion in occordmlee with $c<:tion 1500 of tile NERC Rules of 
Procedure. 

, MUn;P,. C-t>/!m1Cfl Mon/klr/ng ",id Enfonot-I'r<>gra. afllwt NtJt1h .... .offrk"<m F.J«fric R~//tJbiJiry 
Corpor/JI'-;M I tcpy oflhe CWTCnt ~ion Ipproffil by the Fedcml Ennu R~ut.1Or)' Commission is 
pooted on NERC'I websile. 
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IV. TIlis Mi.igntion Plan SubmiUal Fonn may be used to address one or more rclated 
Allclled or COllfirmcd violations of OIlC Rel iability Stnndard. A scparatc 
mitigatioll plan is required.o address Alleged or Confinned viola. ions with 
respect to each additional Reliability SlImdard, as applicable. 

V. if the Mitigation rlan is accepted by NPCC and approved by NERC, a copy of this 
Mitigation rlan wilt be provided to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission in 
accordance with applicable Commission niles, regulations and orders. 

VI. NPCC or NERC may reject Mitiga.ion l'lnns that they dctcmline 10 be incomplete 
or iMdc<julltc. 

VII. Remedial action directives also may be issued 8S necessary to cnsure reliabil ity of 
the BrS. 
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Mitigation Plan Submittal Form 

Date this Mitigation I'lan is being submint'<l : February 17, 2009-Revision 2 

Scction A: Compliancc Noticcs & Mitigation Plan Rcquircments 

A.I Notices and requirements applicable to MitiKation Plans Dnd this Submittal 
Fonn an: set f0l1h in "AUathmcnt A - Compliance Notices &: Mitigation Plan 
Requirements" to this form. 

A.2 !81 ] have reviewed Allaehment A aoo understand that this Mi tigation Plan 
Submittal Form will rlOI be acccpted untess this box is checked. 

Section 8: Registered Entit y Informatioll 

II I ]dcnti fy your orKanizalion: 

Company Nome: Huntley Power, LLC 

Company Address: 3500 River Rd 

Tonawanda, NY 14150 

NERC Compliance ReKistry I]): NCR07108 

B.2 Identify the individual in your organization who will be the Entity Contact 
regarding this Miligation ]>Ian. 

Name: 
Title: 

Email: 

I'hone: 

Patricia Lynch 

Director of Regulatory Compliance 

patricia,lynch@nrgenergy.com 
609-524 -5147 

Section C: Id cntifiel1 tion of AlIcgcd 01' Continllcd Vioilltion (s) 
Associated with this Mitigatioll Plan 

C. l This Mitigation Plan i511ssociated with the following Alleged or Confirmed 
violalioll(s) o f the reliabi lily standard listed below. 

Applicable Standard, Rcquirement(s) 1100 dlltes: 

NERC Reliabil ity Requirement Violation Alleged or Method of 
Violation lD Standard Number Ri$k Factor Confirmed Detection (t.g., 

N Violat ion Date" ) Audit, Sclf-re~, 
lnve$tigation 
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II. , 

report 
00062 1 

" I dale 

" 
C.2 Identify the l:allSC of the Alleged or Confirmed violation(s) identified above. 

Addilional detai led information may be provided liS an allachment: 

Following overspeed testing of Unit #6B and subsequent return to 
service on November 6, 200B at 10:43 pm, the Unit #6B LP 
automatic voltage regulator (AVR) would not switch to automatic 
mode due to a defective coil. Huntley Power LLC personnel pl'omptly 
notified t he NRG Power Marketing LLC personnel at this time 
concerning the status of the automatic voltage regulator while 
continuing to investigate the problem. Plant personnel determined 
that the AVR could not be returned to service prior to the annual 
outage scheduled t o start the following day ond communicat ed the 
status to NRG Power Morketing LLC personnel. expected duration of 
repair and restoration to service (following the outage). At 10:3BAM 
on November 7. 200B. NRG Power Morketing LLC personnel provided 
proper notification ond expected duration to National Grid but not 
within t he proper notificat ion interval of 30 minutes. 

C.3 I' rovide any additional rclevanl infonnation regarding lhe Alleged or Confirilled 
violations associated with this Mitigalion Plan. Addilional detailed infonnaliOIl 
lIlay be provided as an al1achmcnt: 
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The reliability impoct ta t he bulk elect ric system was minimal during 
this period. During t he short durotion af operation when t he 
automatic voltage regulator was not available, Huntley Power LLC 
followed the voltage requirements of the Transmission Operator. 
Unit #68 returned to service with t he AVR not available resulting in 
no voltage excursion. Furthermore, t he Transmission Ope!"(lt or wos 
aware that Unit #68 was scheduled to shutdown for the annl.lOl 
maint enance outage later that day. 

Section D: I>etll ils of Pronased MitiClltion Pla n 

l\1 i l i g ~l i o ll I'lan Conl£nls 

D.l Idcntify and describe lhc aelion plan, including specific lasks and ilclions 11m! 
your organiZlltion is propos ing 10 undertake, or which il undertook iflh is 
Miligation Plan has been cOlllplctcd, to correct thc Allcged or Confinncd 
vialatiolls identi fi ed ubol'c ill Part C.l of lhis fonn. Addi tional detailed 
inform81ioll may be provided as an alladllnenl: 

Immediately following identification af the violotion which wos found 
upon review of operator logs, the NRG Power Marketing lLC real
t ime operat or involved in this incident was provided additional 
supplemental t!"(lining to review the existing infernal corporate 
procedure OCC-004 entitled 'Voltage Control' and the specific 
communication steps required upon notification of an automatic 
voltage regulator status change. This was completed on Janl.lOry 20, 
2009. The remainder of the NRG Power Marketing LLC persontlel will 
review the exist ing policy by February 3, 2009. 

A quick referetlce guide has been placed at the NRG Power 
Marketing desk indicating the information that needs to be relayed 
to the TOP and TO. This information includes the affected s tation, 
AVR status, expected duration of AVR outage and contact numbers 
for the applicable Transmission Operators and Owtlers. This 
information has been placed on the phone as well as speed dial 
information. This was completed on January 20, 2009. See 
Attachment 1. 
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The current NRG corporate policy, OCC-004 entitled - Voltage 
Control« will be revised to indude more specific communication 
requirements and an addi tional step for the NRG Power Marketing 
LLC to provide confi rmotion thot the appropriat e no t if icotion is 
mode t o t he plant personnel. Updot es t o t he procedul'e will be 
completed by Febru(wy 13, 2009. Development of the training 
module t o reflect this updat ed policy will be completed by February 
27,2009. 

Following revisions to the corporate policy OCC-004. NRG Power 
Marketing LLC and Huntley Power LLC personnel will be troined in 
the policy by April 10, 2009. 

Finally, all follow up repor t ing pertaining t o completion of the 
mitigat ion pion wi ll be finished by April 17, 2009. 

Mi l igal ioll l' lali Til11cii ll c " lid Mi le-Iolle" 

D.2 Provide Ihc dale by which full il11plcmcnllltion of lhe Miligatioll 1'1l1li will be, or 
has been, completed wilh rcspeell0 lhe Alleged or Confimled violalions 
idcmified alx;lI'e. State whelher lhe Mitigalion Plan has been fully 
implemenled: This mitigation plan will be fully implemented on or 
before April 17, 2009. 

D.3 Enler M ileslone Activi lies, with due dales, that your organizntion is proposing, 
or has completed, for ' his Miliga,ioll Plan: 

Milestone Acti vi ty P~posed/Acl ua l Complelioll D~!~' 
shan nOl be more Ihan 3 monlhsa 11 

Supplement al training for real-time To be completed on February 3, 
ope.rators on shift on current 2009 

rocedure 
Post quick reference guide for Complet ed on January 20, 2009 

required informotion at the Real 
TIme desk 

Revise I nternal Operating Procedure To be completed by February 13, 
OCC-004 Voltage Control 2009 
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Revise training on revised procedure To be completed by Febroory 27, 

OCC-004 Vol tage Control 2009 

Complet e training on revised To be completed by April 10. 2009 
procedure OCC-004 Volt0ge Cont rol 

Complete all follow up reporting f or To be Completed by Apri l 17, 2009 

this Mitigation Plan 

( 0) NOle: lmplemenlation mile"01'" no more Ihan Ihree (3) "Klnlh, af'l'rI In: pem1i .. ible only For 
Mit0ga1ion Plan. with expeeled complotion dal., nKlre lhan three (3) month, From 1he date of ,ubmission. 
Addi1ional v;"lation. could be dotennined for nnt completing work auoci.ted with accepted mile"oncs. 
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Section E: 
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Inte rim a ud Future Reliability nisk 

AbPlrmCUI of (n lc.-jm III'S Hcljabjlily Hi.k 

E, l While your organizalion is implementi ng Ih is Mitigation Plan the rel iabi lity of 
the Bulk Power System (BPS) may remain at higher risk or be Olherwise 
negatively impacted \lntil the plan is successfully complelcd. To the extcnlthey 
are, or may be, known or anticiplUed: (i) idelll ify any such risks or impacts; artd 
(ii) discuss any actions thaI your organizat ion is planning to take 10 mitiga te this 
increased risk 10 the reliability of lhe BPS. Addi tional delailed information 
may be prov ided as all atlaChmclll : 

This event was due to a failure to follow each step of NRG's exis t ing 
procedure OCC-004 concerning AVR reporting. To help mitigate risk 
of future communicotion issues until all steps of the mitigation plan 
are completed, NRG Power Marketing llC wi ll reinforce the 
importance of follOwing eoch s t ep with each of the operotors on the 
real-time desk in Pr inceton. A quick t'eference guide has been placed 
at the desk including phone numbers and speed dials for the 
applicable Transmission Operat ors and Owners. 

('rcvcnlinn of Fn ture BI'S Hcliahilih' ]{isk 

E.2 Describe how successful completion Oflhis Mitigation Plan will prevent or 
minimize Ihe probabi lily lhat YO\lr organizalion incurs funher risk or Alleged 
violations of lhe S<lme or similar reliabi lity standards requirements in the fulure. 
Additional del ailed infonnation l11a), be provided as an atlachmenl: 

The updated procedure will include clarification and additional st eps 
that will ensure that communicat ion between the plant personnel, 
the Princeton real-time desk and notification to the Tronsmission 
Operat or and Transmission Owner upon notification of on automatic 
yolt age regulotor or power system st abi lizer status change occurs in 
accordance with VAR-OOZ-l, In addition, the Princeton real-t ime 
desk will be r equired to provide a feedback confirmation for each 
no t ification. This, along with the more formolized communication 
r equirements, will ensure information is communicated properly 
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through to the appropriate parties as required. 
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"PCC, Inc , 

Section F: 

_''''AS I ...... u m1",I>1~~ IISGfQUNnI.. IS<', 
"" IUI.O.U1W .... . ~ .... ' 'lll~. N" 10I'IJ6.II0l0, IUHI""",""p""U".I6lG I ..... , 11Il1 ~.17X: 

Authodzation 

An authorized indil'idual mUSI sign and dBte Ihis Mitigalion Plan Submiual Fonn. By 
doing so, Ihis individual, on behalf of your organization: 

a) Submits Ihis Mi ligalion Plan for acceptance by NPCC and approval by NERC, 
and 

b) [[applicable, certifies Ihallhis Mitigation I' lan was completed on or before the 
date provided as the 'Date of Completion ofl he Mitigation Plan' on this form , 
and 

c) Acknowledges: 

l. I am Michael Bramnick of NRG Energy Inc. 

2. I alii qualifkd to sign this Mitigation ]']an on behalf of Huntley Power 

llC. 

3. 

3. 

I understand Huntley Power llCs oblig3lions to comply with 
Mitigation I'lan requirements and ERa rcmediHIHction directives as well 
as ERa documents, including, but not limited to, the NERC Rules of 
]'rocedufC, including Appendix 4(C) (Compliance Monitoring and 
Enforcement Program of the North American Electric Reliability 
Corporation" (NERC CMEP», 

I have read and am familiar with the contents of this Mitigat ion I'lan. 

4. Huntley Power llC agrees to comply with, this Mitigat ion ]'Ian, 

including the timetable completion date, as Hccepted by NPCC and 
approved by NERC. 

Authorized Indil'idu Hl Signature 

Name (I'rim): Michael Bramnick 

Titlc: Deputy General Caunsel and Chief Compliance Officer 

Date: February 17, 2009 

l'agc80fl2 

, 
I 
I 
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NPee, Inc;. 

Section G: 

.. ,' ".,,,,,,,·~v. ~l'" ~OI1~.NY ,(10_, Illl1'11ON" U '''_'010 ,_'X'''''I "".",,, 
Regionnl Entity Contnct 

Please di re<:t any questions regarding completion of this fonn to: 

Walter Cintron 
Manager, Compliance EnforcemclII 
Nonhcast Power Coordinating Council, Inc. 
I SIS Broadway - 43'd Floor 
New York , N.Y. 10036 ·8901 
Tel: 212·840·1070 
Fa~ : 212-302-2782 
E-mail: wcintron@npcc.org 
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Attachment A - COlll ll lill llCC Notices & Mitiga tion )}Ian Req uiremcnts 

l. Section 6.2 of tile: CMEP' sets fOr1h tile: information that muS! be included in a 
Mi tigation 1}lan. The Mi tigation Plan must include: 

(I) The RegiSlereel EnI;IY'$ poim of COIlI&e1 for lbe M iligalion Plan. who shall be: • 
persoo (0) responsible for filing the M itigalion Plan. (ii) I«hnicftlly 
knowledgc.bl~ ",garding .h~ M i.igll,ion Plan. and (iii) au.hori«d .nd oompelC'lll 
to respond to questions regarding the statlos of the Mitigation l'la,1. This person 
mfty be the Registered E'llit1'1 (IOim of eontae. described in S«tion 2.0. 

(2) Th~ Allego:<! or Confirmed Violation(s) of Reliabili.y S'Andard(s) the Mi.igatOon 
PIBn will corrt'Cl. 

(3) The Cluse of lbe All.ego:d or Confinno:d Violation(s). 

(4) The Regislereel EntilY's &olioo plln to corrt'Ctthe Alleged or Confirmed 
Violation(s). 

(5) n,e Registered Entity's ""tiw plan to pre"ent "'(UIn""",,, of the Allego:<! or 
Confinued vioIRtion(s). 

(6) The anticipated impacl oftbe Mitigation Plan on the bulk power system 
reliabili.y .nd an Betion plan 10 ,,,itigolc '''y inco:ascd risk to the o:liabi lity oflhe 
bulk power-system while tbe Mitigation Plan is being implemenled. 

(7) II lin~labl.e for completio" of lbe Miliga'ion Pia" including tbe complelion dale 
by which lhe Miligo'ion Plan will be fully ;mpifmmled.nd II~ Allcgo:d or 
Confimlcd Violalion(s) corrt'Cted. 

(8) Implemental ion ",ilestones nO ",oro: than three (3) monlhs (IraI'! for Mitigation 
Plans wilh exptCtcd co",pletion dnl~$ ",ore lhan three (3) ",omhs fro", tht dale 
of snbmission. Additional vio lation~ conld be: dcter",i,\Cd for not co",pleting 
work associat«i with acccp1«illli lcstoncs. 

(9) Any other information decmo:<! 'oc<:essa'Y or 8)11l1'01lfiale. 

(10) The: Mi.;p'ion Plan shall be signed by an ofT>«r, cmpioyft •• ,ton>cy orOlbc:r 
authorized n:presentati>'e ortbe RegiSlcn:d Entity. which if .ppliable, shall be 
.he persoo llul. si&»«ltbe Sc:lf·Cenifieation or Self RcpoI'Iing submittals. 

II . This submillnl form mllst be used 10 provide a required Mitigation I'lan for review 
and acceptance by NPCC and approval by NERC. 

HI. TIlis Mi tigation 1}lan is snbmitled to the regional enlity(ies) Dud NERC as 
confidential infonnmion in Il«oruance with Sa:tion 1500 of the NERC Rilles of 
Procedure. 

, ~uuifont C~""ICC M(JItit~j"g ... wI ~ Provo- ofllre N~,10 A....-kM £Imrk Rrliohility 
C~pOT,"jou;~ • ropy of 1I,uurrtnt ""rsion approvt<i by tbe t'od«al EntrxY RtJUt,lory Commiuiooo is 
posit<! 001 NERC'I wmite. 
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IV. This Mi.igation Plan Subminal Fonn may be used '0 address one or more related 
Alleged or Confim)ed violations of one Reliabili.y S.andard. A separate 
mitigation plan is required to address Alleged or Confinned violatiol1s wi.h 
respect to each addilionul Rcliabilily Slandard, as applicable, 

V. If.he Mitiga.ionl'lan is accepted by NPCC and approved by NERC, 0 copy of 
this Mitigation l'la ,\ will be provided to Ihe Federal Energy Regulatory 
COr1unission in accordance with applicable Commission niles, regulations and 
orders. 

vr. NPCC or NERC may rejeet Mitiga.ion Plans thntthey detenninc 10 be incomple.e 
or inadequate. 

V I L Remedial action dire<:tives also may be issued as neCeSS(lry to ensure reliability of 
the lWS. 

Attachment 1: 

Vollagc Con t l"ol l~ cpo ,'ting 1' ,'occdul'c 

I c.. .. ~""'" .... __ ....... "' ....... "'_._, 2. ___ ... _ 

3. CoII_ T.O, 
" C .. ISO 
~. C""'" ""'" ... <OI1IItm_ .. r.o, .... ,so 
I '<9 " koIotmatioo ..... ~ '" PUS 
1 _"VRj;C> ... ''' P .......... 

P_ c-Io .. PPI. "17 ' 11 2$1·59" 

-. .. C<wo""", • • _ £Oisoo ( .. ",132-'100 

"""'" .:. - CM Eo> _ ....... 0Ih T.O ..... 001050 
.....".. - CM Eo> - ........... T.O .. ...... ISO 
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Attachment f 
 

Huntley’s Certification of Completion of the 
Mitigation Plan for its first alleged violation of 
VAR-002-1 R3.1, submitted December 8, 2008 

 



Huntley Power LLC 
Violation Mitigation Plan Closure Form 
NERC Violation ID # NPCC200800045 

Name of registered entity submitting certification: Huntley Power, LLC (NCR07108) 

Date of Certification: December 8, 2008 

Name of Standard and the Requirement of which a violation was mitigated: VAR-002-1, R3.1 

Date of completion of the mitigation plan: December 8, 2008 

I certify that the mitigation plan for the above named violation has been completed on the date 
shown above and that all submitted information is complete and correct to the best of my 
knowledge. 

Name: Michael Bramnick 

Title: Deputy General Counsel and Chief Compliance Officer 
Entity: Huntley Power LLC 
Email: Michael.bramnick@mgenergy.com 
Phone: (609) 524-4598 D 
Executive Signature ,U~ f2 ~t'rQ Date 

NERC Violation ID# NPCC200800045- VAR-002-1, R3.l 

Mitigation Plan Completion for Huntley Power LLC: 

1. Install magnetic signage at the A VR Controls that remind operators to notify Com 
Ops of any change in status of the A VR's. 
Magnetic signs were first placed on April 30, 2008; later the signs were revised and 
placed in service on September 25, 2008. Refer to Attachment 1 and Attachment 2. 

2. Informal review of communications protocol was conducted with operating 
personnel. 
The Operations Manager and Station Shift Supervisors (SSS) each met with the operators 
on shift to discuss the importance and requirements of proper communications to Com 
Ops whenever there is a request to adjust MV ARS, equipment status changes occur, etc. 
The discussion also emphasized recorqing the request and response to the request in the 
"NERC" Logbook. This was completed on September 25, 2008. 



3. Refresher training on Corporate Policy OCC-004, "Voltage Control" (V AR-OOI and 
V AR-002), revision 2. 
All operating personnel completed the required refresher training on OCC-004, revision 2 
"Voltage Control" (VAR-OOI and VAR-002) by October 2,2008; with the exception of 
two operators who had started the course in May 2008 without formally completing it. 
One individual is not presently subject to the standard and not required to attend the 
training. However, he will complete the training upon his return from sick absence as he 
may be subject to this standard in the near future. The other operator completed the 
required training on November 20, 2008. Refer to Attachment 3 for roster of completed 
training. 

4. Development of a new Station Operating Instruction - "Control Room 
Communicatious", No. S3 - 46.0, Index No. R 6 B. 
A Station Operating Instruction, "Control Room Communications", No. S3 - 46.0, Index 
No. R 6 B; that parallels Corporate Policy OCC-OOl, Communications and Coordination, 
and OCC-O 13 entitled "Regulatory Compliance Communication policy" was developed 
and issued on October 31, 2008. This Station Operating Instruction states the required 
communication protocol to be followed whenever communications is needed concerning 
status changes to an operating unit, requests for switching, requests for MV AR support, 
etc. occur. Refer to Attachment 4 for the Station communication protocol. 

5. Training of all affected Station persounel in proper communications, Station 
Instruction S3 - 46.0, "Control Room Communications". 
Formal training concerning the Station Operating Instruction S3 - 46.0, "Control Room 
Communications", was completed on November 26, 2008 as indicated by Attachment 5. 
Training also included a review of the Corporate Policies within Volume 5, Operations 
and Commercial Compliance: OCC-OOl, OCC-002, OCC-003, OCC-004, OCC-005, 
OCC-006, OCC-007, OCC-Olo, OCC-OII, and OCC-012. The training included 
discussion of the importance of timely communications of events and requests as well as 
providing accurate written documentation of those communications in logbooks. All 
affected operating personnel were advised that failure to act in a timely fashion in regard 
to these policies and instructions could have a negative impact on the Company and 
involved operating personnel. Refer to Attachment 5 for the training roster. 

6. Complete all follow up reporting for this Mitigation Plan 
This document represents the final closeout document for the Mitigation Plan associated 
with violation NPCC200800045, VAR-002-1, R3.l that was submitted for Huntley 
Power (ID # NCR071 08) on October 3, 2008. All requirements of the Mitigation Plan 
have been fully completed on December 8, 2008. 

Attachments: 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

U67_Signs 
U68_Signs 
OCC 004 Roster 
CONTROL ROOM COMMUNICATIONS-Final 
S3_46.0_Roster 



 

  

 
 
 

Attachment g 
 

Huntley’s Certification of Completion of the 
Mitigation Plan for its second alleged violation of 

VAR-002-1 R3.1, submitted April 15, 2009 



Via First-Class Mail 
Mr. Walter Cintron 
Manager-Compliance Enforcement 
Northeast Power Coordinating Council , Inc. 
1515 Broadway 
New York, NY 10036 

April 15, 2009 

Re: NERC Violation ill Number NPCC200900062 
NERC Registry ID Number NCR07108 

Dear Mr. Cintron: 

NRG Energy, Inc. 
211 Carnegie Center 
P,incelon, NJ 08540 

Phone: 609 .524.4598 
Fax: 609.524.4589 

Effective April 8, 2009, Huntley Power LLC has completed the approved mitigation plan 
under NERC Violation ID Number NPCC200900062 in accordance with the NPCC Compliance 
Enforcement Program. Enclosed please find a sunmlary of the activities that were completed by 
Huntley Power LLC in accordance with the approved mitigation plan as well as the evidence to 
support these activities. 

Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
(609) 524-4598 or via electronic mail at michael.bramnick@nrgenergy.com. 

MRB/cm 

Sincerely, 

Michael R. Bramnick 
Senior Vice President 
& General Counsel 



 

  

 
 
 

Attachment h 
 

NPCC’s Verification of Completion of the 
Mitigation Plan for its first alleged violation of 

VAR-002-1 R3.1, dated March 9, 2009 
 



            
             
 
 
 
 

Confidential 
 
March 9, 2009 
 
Ms. Patricia Lynch  
Director of Regulatory Compliance 
NRG Energy, Inc. 
211 Carnegie Center 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
 
Re: Mitigation Plan Tracking # MIT-08-1103, NERC Violation # NPCC200800045  
 
This letter is to notify you that on December 12, 2008, NPCC verified the completion of 
the mitigation plan Huntley Power LLC submitted on October 23, 2008.  

NPCC thanks you for your cooperation in this matter and for improving the reliability of 
the bulk electric system. 

Please do not hesitate to call if you have any questions regarding this issue. 

Sincerely, 
 
Walter Cintron 
Manager, Compliance Enforcement 
Tel: 212 840-1070 
Fax: 212 302-2782 
wcintron@npcc.org 

  

   

 

For Public Release - April 28, 2010



 

  

 
 
 

Attachment i 
 

NPCC’s Verification of Completion of the 
Mitigation Plan for its second alleged violation of 

VAR-002-1 R3.1, dated April 27, 2009 



            
             
 
 
 
 

Confidential 
 
April 27, 2009 
 
Ms. Patricia Lynch  
Director of Regulatory Compliance 
NRG Energy, Inc. 
211 Carnegie Center 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
 
Re: Mitigation Plan Tracking # MIT-08-1413, NERC Violation # NPCC200800062  
 
This letter is to notify you that on April 27, 2009, NPCC verified the completion of the 
mitigation plan Huntley Power LLC submitted on January 27, 2009.  

NPCC thanks you for your cooperation in this matter and for improving the reliability of 
the bulk electric system. 

Please do not hesitate to call if you have any questions regarding this issue. 

Sincerely, 
 
Walter Cintron 
Manager, Compliance Enforcement 
Tel: 212 840-1070 
Fax: 212 302-2782 
wcintron@npcc.org 

  

   

 

For Public Release - April 28, 2010



 

  

 
 
 

Attachment j 
 

Notice of Filing 

 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

 
 
Huntley Power LLC      Docket No. NP10-___-000 
 
 

NOTICE OF FILING 
April 28, 2010 

 
Take notice that on April 28, 2010, the North American Electric Reliability 

Corporation (NERC) filed a Notice of Penalty regarding Huntley Power LLC in the 
Northeast Power Coordinating Council, Inc. region. 
 

Any person desiring to intervene or to protest this filing must file in accordance 
with Rules 211 and 214 of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure (18 CFR 
385.211, 385.214).  Protests will be considered by the Commission in determining the 
appropriate action to be taken, but will not serve to make protestants parties to the 
proceeding.  Any person wishing to become a party must file a notice of intervention or 
motion to intervene, as appropriate.  Such notices, motions, or protests must be filed on 
or before the comment date.  On or before the comment date, it is not necessary to serve 
motions to intervene or protests on persons other than the Applicant. 

 
The Commission encourages electronic submission of protests and interventions 

in lieu of paper using the “eFiling” link at http://www.ferc.gov.  Persons unable to file 
electronically should submit an original and 14 copies of the protest or intervention to the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 888 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20426. 
 

This filing is accessible on-line at http://www.ferc.gov, using the “eLibrary” link 
and is available for review in the Commission’s Public Reference Room in Washington, 
D.C.  There is an “eSubscription” link on the web site that enables subscribers to receive 
email notification when a document is added to a subscribed docket(s).  For assistance 
with any FERC Online service, please email FERCOnlineSupport@ferc.gov, or call 
(866) 208-3676 (toll free).  For TTY, call (202) 502-8659. 
 
Comment Date: [BLANK] 
 
 

Kimberly D. Bose, 
Secretary 
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